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DocuWare Enterprise Server 5-Star Certified

BLI Certifies DocuWare’s Latest Version with Top
Ranking
New Windsor NY, – August 14, 2012 – DocuWare Corporation, a leader in the
Integrated Document Management industry, has received certification for its
ENTERPRISE Server 5 and its two most recent Service Packs.
DocuWare is pleased to announce that Buyers Laboratory Inc. (BLI) has just issued a new
Solution Report certifying version 5.1c SP1 and SP2 for their Enterprise Server 5. This
certification follows the 2010 Document Management Software Assessment testing of
DocuWare ENTERPRISE Server in 12 categories. The categories included were: Feature Set,
Ease of Use, Security, Software Integration, Training, Upgrade Path and Global Business
Readiness. Overall, the highest rating of 5 stars was awarded to DocuWare.
Greg Schloemer, president of DocuWare Corporation, recognizes the importance of this
comprehensive performance review and the value it adds to the company's document
management products: "The Service Pack updates introduced several new features, including
CONNECT to Outlook which offers direct email storage into DocuWare with immediate access
to the stored email. Dealers in our reselling network continue to benefit as they offer a document
management solution that meets the highest standards in our industry. And these easy-to-use
features add further value to their customers’ automated business workflows. "
In business for over 50 years, BLI is considered one of the imaging industry's leading
independent testing and review providers for MFPs, printers, scanners and software solutions
and products. Learn more at www.buyerslab.com.

- more -

About DocuWare
From Documents to Value: DocuWare enables any size organization - in any industry - to transform
documents into valuable capital. Regardless of format or source DocuWare automates business
processes and workflows by electronically managing and sharing documents. Documents are readily
available, where and when needed; one search quickly locates related documents.
Whether as an on-premise or as a cloud solution, DocuWare provides all the components needed for
Enterprise Content Management. These solutions are highly scalable, offer a low Total Cost of
Ownership (TCO) and DocuWare is ISO Certified, FDA Compliant and rated 5-Star by Buyers Lab
Inc. (BLI).
DocuWare (founded 1988) ranks among the world’s leading Document Management software
companies. The company operates worldwide from Germering near Munich and from New Windsor,
New York with subsidiaries in the UK, Spain and France. Its products are available in 70 countries
and 16 languages to over 100,000 users in approximately 10,000 installations.
For more information on DocuWare, visit www.docuware.com.
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